
N studying over this subject I found myself looking back over a period of
about 12 years, the years that I have been green-chairman of our club. The

reveries thus indulged in were very pleasant. It was, I found, a review of
what for me had become an absorbing
hobby; absorbing to the extent, pos-
sibly, of letting it take more time than
I should rightfully have given it. I
have had many a good time on the
golf course playing golf since about
1894 and I have had equally good
times on the golf course playing
greenkeeper since 1925.
I think it is probably a rare thing to

find a green-chairman who has a vice-
chairman coming along to take over th
job when h relinquishes it. The new
chairman is, in the majority of cases, a
man who mayor may not have served on
the committee; but if other clubs are lik
ours, the chairmen of nearly all com-
mittees do the work because it is easier
than to call a m ting, explain the prob-
lems, and get an agreem nt. ine times
out of ten they say "Go ahead, Jim, do a
you think best." 0 it is likely that a new
chairman will know littl or nothing of
th problems of greenk eping.
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A (HAl RMAN'S
This paper was
read at the recent
HAGA Convention

What an Be
E. pected?

When a new man does tak on the chair-
man' job, what doe he have the right
to expect of th gre nk ep r? Let'
enumerat th m.

First, a thorough knowl dge of th
r vular daily grounds job ; that is, car
of gr ns, fairways, traps, and rough-
what might b term d just grass cutting,
rrass wat ring, or sand raking jobs. But
are they only that? The men mu t b
instruct d to do the jobs right and th
gr nkeeper must b ob rving enough to
se that th y ar done right-ball depre -
sions lifted, an occasional w ed removed,
som n w blight or other defects spott d
and reported. Fairway cutting can be well
don or careles ly don. Unit must b
harp and set alik for a good job, and

there must be no mis s. A neat, evenly

v
By JAMES MORRISON

Green-Chairman Cincinnati CC

•
cut fairway always invites a member and
favorable comment. A trap raked haphaz-
ardly looks haphazard. There must be
ystem to the raking. weed growing in

a trap stands out like a tree in a desert.
Do not wait for the chairman to mention
these things.

econd, a chairman a sumes of cours
that the greenkeeper knows his equipment
and its upkeep and sees to it that the
mechanic keep it in good working condi-
tion at all times.

om
h mical

Knowl dg of
an E ntial

Third, a new chairman, if he does not
know it when he takes the job, soon find
out that there are such things as golf
cour e chemical, fertilizer, disease cures,
and preventives. He knows nothing about
their use and of course expects his green-
ke per to know all about them.

Fourth, a gr enkeeper is e. pected to
:aise and care for plants other than grass;
1. e., tr es, shrub , and flowers; their plant-
ing, pruning, and fertilizing. For these,
too, must look healthy, neat, and thrifty.

Fifth, how far would a factory superin-
tendent get without the ability to handle
m n? The new chairman may know noth-
ing about grass, or fertilizers, but it is
about ten to one that he knows what
uperintendents should know about handl-

ing men; a greenk eper is first a superin-
t ndent in his chairman's eyes. You must
know your men and their capabilities. A
man may b a good greens-cutter, a good
trap-raker, a good tractor-operator, but
a terrible man to trust with chemicals.
You mu t know what constitutes a good
day's work and ee that the club gets it,
and at the arne time you mu t see that
in return for this good day's work the
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men are adequately paid and do not have
to wait for the chairman to find out this
or any other grievances of your crew.

Sixth, when, where and in what quan-
tities to buy supplies. This is an item the
chairman is apt to know something about
and the wise greenkeeper will always
consult with his chairman before buying
supplies. He, the chairman, can probably
be of great assistance in this either from
his own knowledge or that of his own pur-
chasing department; or, as your club
probably has members from almost every
type of industry in your community, he
can get advice, or assistance, or better
prices from some club member.
Greenkeeper Should
Keep Po ted

Seventh, the average chairman will ex-
pect his greenkeeper to have enough in-
terest in his job to keep posted on what
is going on. He must know what is new
in grass types or strains, whether certain
types will grow in his climate-whether
these types will solve the problem on some
green in a difficult place on the course.
He must know what is new in chemicals,
!ertiliz~rs, or preventives. New equipment
IS commg out every year; some good on
some courses, not so good on others. Don't
get the chairman to buy you something
until you are sure it will do the job. If
you make a mistake here, the confidence
of your chairman is rudely shaken.

Eighth, research is going on in our line
all over the country by experts in their
lines, men educated for this work and
trained in it. You will find them in every
college of agriculture, every state depart-
ment of agriculture, every county experi-
mental farm, every manufacturer of fer-
tilizers, chemicals, and mechanical equip-
ment. What then is left for the green-
keeper in this line of effort? What can he
do with his meager training and equip-
ment for research work? I tell you he
can do a lot. No research is complete un-
til it is proven in actual use over a long
period, and you men are the final testers
of every laboratory product, of every ex-
perimental station product or develop-
ment. You are the checkers and with you
rests the final verdict.

Then again, you are in a position to
observe certain phenomena. A certain
thing was done with certain results. Why?
You may not be qualified to answer this
"why" but you can pass on your observa-
tions to someone who has the training and
facilities to answer it, and the result may
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be most valuable to you and all your
brother greenkeepers, your chairman, and
your club.

A typical example of thi occurred 011

our course. We play archery golf in win-
t~r. We mark with hydrated lime a 30-ft.
CIrcle with the target as center. We have
permanent locations for these so the lime
is always applied in approximately the
same place. All our soil tests well alkaline.
After two or three years of this we began
to notice during our dry summe~s that th
circle where the lime was applied was
m!,ch gr~ener than the surrounding grass.
FIrst, this was only apparent in the rough;
now we can even see a great difference on
the fairways. And even in a wet season the
grass on these circles is darker in color
grows faster, and the blades are stiffer:

My only warning to you on this phase
of your work is to use caution. Take no-
body's say so for anything. Try it on a
small plot that is out of sight first. Then
try it on a small portion of each green or
fairway and watch results. Then, if all is
still well, go ahead. Encourage and co-
operate with all research.

Record-K ping
Is Important

Ninth, be systematic. Your chairman
will hand you a budget. He has if he is
fair, consulted you in making it 'uP. Keep
your records daily, weekly, monthly, so
you know where you stand in relation to
your budget. Unusual weather conditions
may upset your estimate on one item'
try to make it up on another. In a wet
season you have more grass to cut and
more chemicals to buy, but you can save
on water. Budgets are just as necessary
to a club as to a business, and no business
can be safely or properly operated without
a budget. Club employees are prone to
think that club members are rich and a
few thousand dollars on a green-committee
budget means nothing. It means just this
-an assessment; and with every assess-
ment you have resignations, and ev ry
resignation means fewer members to
carry the expense, and then a larger
assessment. Then the ax falls and a new
chairman comes on the job-and th n
maybe a new greenkeeper.

Cost records or budget records ar not
the only records to be kept. Do you have
a record of the number of square feet of
every green? How much fertilizer to send
to each green? How much brown-patch
preventive chemical to each green? Or
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WAY BACK W ,
•

Most of us who have been in the golf course pro-
fession for over ten years can remember the hardships
of trying to keep mowing machinery running in the
old days.

The average tool shed looked like a hardware store
with a stock of gears, pinions, side plates, reels and
bed knives all neatly arranged in anticipation of the
daily breakdown.

If you wanted a spare part in a hurry, it was necessary
to go to a telegraph office and send a wire or trudge
in the mud up a back alley to a musty repair shop.
Nine times out of ten you wouldn't get what you
wanted after you got there.

Today all that has been changed. The showrooms of
Toro Distributors are located for your convenience.
They are orderly and are prepared to Serve you
quickly and properly with what you want when you
want it. And above all-you
do business with human beings
who understand your prob-
lems.

end for our interestin
n w 193 Tractor and
Mower Catalog.

~T

Toro Manufa(turing Corporation
3041 Snelling Avenue • Minneapolis, Minn.

Us. QUICKMAIL CO pon No. 14 to anaw r this ad •
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• The Burke Golf Co.

• Golfdom

• Golfing

• The Kroydon Co.

• Profe sional Golfer n.

• The L. A. oung Golf o.
• • . and another name ha ju t he n added to
this all- tar L TTO B ILD G lineup-

eJaeklDan ea · o.
If it ha to do with golf, follow the I ad of
the golf equipment huyer who come fir t to

D o
known far and wide a the golf trade buying h adquart r in th Mid-
we t. t no other location will you find 0 many k y name in golf.

hicago

Through the entrance of the Lytton
Building more profe ional pa
than through any other building in
the country. Thi habit of comin
to the Lytton Building fir tithe
rea on your Chica 0 office hould
be located h re, if you want pro
bu in • Let u t II you in d tail
what thi famou port t r Ita
to offer you.

LEE. EA 0 , Manag r

orthea I corner of
. tate & Jack on Blvd.

• Jackson Blvd.

Telephon Ba h 34.77
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do you trust to memory? If you trust to
memory you are a poor greenkeeper for
two rea ons; first, because you are sooner
or later going to badly burn orne green;
second, if you are taken sick nobody can
carryon your job properly.

Tenth, neatness. Be a good housekeeper,
and your house is your golf course. Noth-
ing adds more to the pleasure of golf than
a good cour e well kept. 0 course is well
kept if it is untidy. Even the rough should
be tidy and free from tall rank-growing
weed , refuse piles, and the like. Trap
mu t be neatly trimmed and weeded.
Banks mu t be kept mowed and reason-
ably smooth. Paper and other litter must
be gathered up daily.

oop rat With Other
Departm nt B ad

El venth, there are few clubs today
where golf is the only activity, y t many
are called golf clubs. If the golf depart-
ment of a club fails to cooperate with
other departments, there is friction, and
where there is friction there is trouble.
Th gr nkeeper mu t cooperate with the
pro, and with the caddiemaster, and they
with him. Th se are his principal contacts,
and it is only through che rful cooperation
that the machine run smoothly; the man
who causes th friction is oon found out
and 1 tout.

Twelfth, a great many gre nkeeper
make serious mistak s in their dealing
with their chairman. Some look upon a
chairman as a n cessary vil, a man to
listen to while h is talking and th n for-
get all that was said and proc dab-
fore. Then th re is the greenke p r who
feels that he must agree with every whim
of his chairman and follow hi suggestions
or ord rs ven when he knows them to b
wrong. Both types of gr enkeepers ar
h ad d for trouble. Listen to verything
your chairman has to say. If his ugge-
tions hav merit, say so and go ahead. If
they have no merit, try to e plain why,
and unless h i most unrea onable h
will s e the error. Good id as can som -
tim s come from even a chairman.

I have been enum rating the qualiti
that the chairman has a right to xpect in
a greenkeep r. How about th oth r way
around? What qualities has th green-
k eper the right to exp ct in a chairman?
Aft r all, the members ar the bo and
the ones to be pleased and ati fi d, yet
the greenke per only contacts the mem-
bers, his real bos , through hi. chairman.

No man should undertake th job of
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green-chairman unle s he has time enough
to give to the job to really know the
problem of the greenkeeper. Most men in
busines reach executive positions by
climbing the ladder from the first rung.
The chairman occupies an executive posi-
tion in a club organization by tarting at
th top without any experience down be-
low. A ituation such as this calls for ex-
treme caution on the chairman's part and
he mu t study carefully the greenkeeper'
idea and rea ons for the things he does.
I have had member come to me with all
kind of complaint , some reasonable from
their point of view and from mine, too,
until I talked it over with our green-
keeper and found that for some very
imple reason the thing complained of had

to be done the way it was being done. Be-
ing the go-between from member to green-
keeper takes time, but it is only fair to
both to give the necessary time.

hairman hould igh
Gr enkeeper' dvic

Then, too, the chairman i on the mail-
ing Ii t and calling list of all the pur-
v yor of golf cour e equipment and sup-
plies. To him I say too, " top, Look, and
Li ten to your greenkeeper." He probably
know all about it, ha r ad about it, been
told about it, and seen it in operation.
Maybe he likes it, maybe he doesn't. Give
him the credit of having an honest opinion
before committing your elf.

A chairman hould be a buffer between
th greenkeep rand th members. green-
keeper oft n has to do things the mem-
b rs don't lik . Ord r winter golf rules,
clo a green, or even clo the course.
How the member howl when this hap-
p ns! Y t a f w words of explanation by
the chairman to the howlers smooths
matters out and the m mbers think mor
of their gre nkeeper than ever.

In final analysi , the relationship be-
tween gr enkeeper and green-chairman
mu t b rul d by common ense and th
principle that two heads are better than
on , even if one is on the shoulders of a
chairman and th other on the should rs
of a gr nk ep r.

Shackamaxon's Roller Skating Party
Is Big Drawing Feature

OOD idea for maintaining club intere t
at a tim wh n mo t member'

thou ht ar farth t from golf i a roller
kating party of th typ haekamai on

, W . tfield, ..I. .J., put on for th ir mem-
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bers and guests during January. Good
publicity for the event and clever invita-
tions made the affair a big success. The
invitation read:

1. Admission Fee-$1.50 per Person
2. Skates, Sandwiches and Beer In-

cluded in Admission Fee
8. Come in Your Old Clothes
4. Do Not B Y 0 L
5. The Main Bars Will Open at 10 :·JO

P.M.
6. All Other Bars Will Be Down
7. Bring Your Friends
8. See How They Act with a Skate On
9. Get Your Best Laughs of the New

Year
10. Music by Herb Taylor (We Hope)

(Signed) Wm. L. Murray, Chairman

Greens Show
(Continued from page 28)

in February than this year's gathering in
order to avoid conflict with the many col-
lege short courses for greenkeepers, tradi-
tionally held in late February and early
March. Many delegates this year wanted
to attend one or another of these courses
but felt that after spending a week at
the convention and away from their jobs

GOLFDOM
that they could not afford to spend another
week at a short course. By holding the
1939 convention somewhat earlier, greens-
men will be able to take in the annual
meeting of the GSA, return to their jobs
for a week or so, and then hit out again
for a short course.

Total attendance at the convention ex-
ceeded 450, with the Educational Confer-
ence attracting not only the delegates and

Candid camera snaps John Monteith (left)
and W. H. Johnson addressing the greensmen.

interested greenkeepers, but also many
green-chairmen, club presidents, profes-
sionals and others interested in fine turf.

First session of the Educational Con-
ference, held Feb. 16, brought up as lead-
off man Ralph King, director of the
Roosevelt Wildlife Forest Experiment Sta-
tion, Syracuse univ. King's talk, one of the

"othing e Than Perf ct"
will ati fy country club worn n

Today, women' activitie and pending are
big factor in country club income. They're
good couts too, but ea ily riled when they
ee they are gelling the run-around. Take
howers, for in tance .•. they get around and

know how neighboring club have replaced
old fashioned hower with POWER afety
hower Mi er. They want the arne protec-

tion again t fri htening bla t of 'teaming hot
and icy cold water.

POWER temperature control ave on h at-
ing and water bill ,and ave time-no fiddling
around trying to find a comfortable combina-
tion. Let u tell you how to in ure "perfect"
ihower comfort, economically.

ThePO ER RE
2146 Gr enview vee

To get our booklet de-
cribing t h l modern
hower mixer -ll e QUICK.

M IL COUPO 0.28.

Chicago
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highli rht pap rs pr nt 0, ga b drock
information on the practicability of "Golf

ourse a Wild Life an tuari .. " uch
a step on the part of the nation' club
King pointed out, would not only r.jd in
preserving our native wild Iif but would
also bring benefits to the clubs, ince bird.
and smaller forms of wild life are mo t
valuable in combating insect and weed
pests. But before clubs can hope to do
much along the lines of attracting de ir-
able wild lif to th ir grounds, t p must
be taken to provide helter; the av rage
golf cour e i too well manicur d, "tor
neat," to lure wild life.

ext speaker wa Jarne Morri on,
green-chairman for the pa t 12 year at
Cincinnati C . His subject was "A Chair-
man's Viewpoint," which he developed
into an excellently detailed discus ion of
greenchairman-greenkeeper relations. Hi
talk will b found elsewhere in this i sue.

Dr. R. J. Garber, director of Pasture
Land Re earch at P nn State, followed
Morrison to the sp aker's spot with an
illustrat d I ctur on "The Selection of
Grasses." Main point of the talk was that
all gras es how gr at variations within
the same species and that good breeding
is essential for golf course turf needs.
Following Dr. Garber, illustrated slides
were shown of the International Gra -
lands Congress, held last July in England.
The photos were taken by Dr. Fred V.
Grau of P nn State while at the Gra s-
lands meting. He I ctured on th slide.
as they wer shown.

Pe t Talk Intere t
Ea tern r Keenly

Th s cond confer nee day opened with
a talk by Prof. J. S. Hou r, head of the
Department of Entomology, Ohio tate
Experiment station, Woo ter Ohio. This
paper on "Turf Pest" made a particular
hit with the Eastern greenkeepers in th
audience, who rememb red their ces iv
miserie of last summer du to web
worms, cut worm and the ever-pr nt
Japane e beetl .

W. A. atorp, landscape archit ct, Cin-
cinnati, spoke ne t on "Beautifying the
Golf Course," and d veloped as hi main
message the advisability of deciding on
a long-range landscaping program at golf
courses and then sticking closely to the
plan. Too many club ,he aid, plant hrub-
bery here and flowers there, without
thought to the way these item will bl nd
with existing land caping or with land-
soaping ne d. of th future. Material
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IT WON'T BE
LONG NOW!

The divot diggers will soon
be on the march ••• ready to
have any fairway disaster, but
touchy as ever about locker
room convenience and comfort.

Whether your problem is
making old members happy or
inducing prospective memb rs
to sign up, adequate, modern
locker facilities are important
aids to its solution.

lyon Golf lockers offer
many outstanding and exclusive features that
help promote locker room happiness and club
income ••• hold down maintenance costs. Pro-
jection welding at all vital points provides un-
usual strength. An improved hinge insures easy
operation of doors. And irritating rattles are
elimin ••ted by an unusually quiet latching device.
Write today for full information on lyon's out-
standing values in Single Tier, Double Tier,
simple and de luxe locker equipment.

LYON METAL PRODUCTS. INCORPORATED
3403 RIVER STREET, AURORA, ILLINOIS

Steel art Folding Furni-
• tura meet.s every ltoIr club

table and ('halr need •••
make popular pm • Both
chairs and table are
mar and luxurious • • •
trong and rhrld. Ap-

proved and used by bridge
XPM'ts everrwh reo
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GOLF
ON GRASS GREENS

GOLFDOM

-With 5 glorious courses to choose
from at the Mississippi Gulf Coast's
paradise.
=-Sporl for All the family with ten-
nis, fishing, boating, hiking, and
dancing.
-All climaxed by a stay at the fa-
mous WHITE HOUSE-one of Ameri-
ca's finest hotels with delicious food,
flawless service, congenial company
and low RATES.

For Illustrated Booklet Write to
JOHN T. WHITE, Mgr.

THE WHI E HOUSE, BILOXI, MI
"The Resort Hotel Complete"

•

should be selected to fit; co-operate with
nature, don't fight it.

The USGA's Green Section director,
John Monteith, Jr., was the next speaker.
His paper was on the "Development of
New Types of Grasses," and had to do
with the grading by points of the various
strains under experimental growth in the
Green Section experimental plats.

The session ended with two moving pic-
ture features. William H. Johnson of
Griffith Park Municipal GCse,Los Angeles,
showed 600 feet of natural color film on
the building and maintenance of his golf
course. The movie was produced mainly
for the edification and education of Los
Angeles taxpayers, to show them what a
wonderful civic property they own, but the
greensmen at the convention found plenty
to interest them as the reels unwound.

Following the Los Angeles movie, John
S. McCoy, greenkeeper at Ohio State
University Golf Cse, Columbus, Ohio,
projected movies of the construction of
the OSU golf course. A striking difference
in the amount of water needed in Califor-

nia as compared to Ohio and the difference
in the investment for watering equipment
was apparent.

The exhibition hall was a sellout during
the convention and reports from manufac-
turers and dealers indicate that consider-
able business was transacted with th
clubs represented at the meeting.

GOLFS MARKET PLACE
The complete line of Burke golf equip-

ment is pictured and described in the new
1938 Burke catalog, just off the press.
Burke woods and irons, Lady Burke
models, Sav-A-Shot clubs, golf balls, Willie
Klein Recorded woods and irons in the
Burke line, golf sundries, and Burke golf
bags all have featured spots in the hand-
somely bound catalog. There is also a
special section on the Jack White line of
clubs manufactured by Burke. Copies will
gladly be sent free upon request to Burke
Golf Co., Newark, Ohio.

What has happened in agriculture due
to extension of power maintenance is hap-

A Hi h Grade Tractor at a Low Pri
For 20 years, STAUDE Tractors have been proving their efficiency, sturdiness, dependability,

economy of operation and up-keep. A powerful, light-weight, qulst-runnlnq tractor for mowin9,
hauling and other work. Used by more than 2,000 golf clubs.

STAUDE fr;~I;;lTRACTOR
$495 and up. F. O. B. ~~;=-:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;;i}."

St. Paul, Minn.
Attachments On'y -

For converting Models T, A, or
v.a Ford pleasure car chassis into
efficient tractor • • • easily at-
tached in a few hours' time. $ J 55
and up. F. O. B., St. Paul.

Sold under a money-back guar-
antee. Buy through your Ford
dealer or write for full information.
E. G• ..,~.•..a."''''''''''' D![AX-.A-~r:H'AC;:;T~OB
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pening in golf course maintenance. Syd-
ney McAllister, pres. International Har-
v ter Co., in a recent broadcast said that
in 1850, when mechanization of agricul-
tural work began, 0% of th nation' 23
million population were farm residents
whose work was required to f ed the coun-
try. ow only 25% of the country's 130
million population are required for agri-
culture. Machinery accounts for the differ-
ence. •

Complete information, specification,
color charts and other data on both rub-
ber flooring and wall rubber manufactured
by the Goodyear Tire Rubber 0., Ak-
ron, 0., now are combined in a catalog
just made availabl by the company. Data
on various accessories such as cove bases,
plinths, inside and outside corners, etc. al 0
is presented. Reque ts for copies may b
addressed to Flooring Sal s department,
Goodyear, Akron, O.

•
Dunlop Tir Rubb r 0'. Sporting

Goods Division have sent out to pros
throughout the country attractive plaques,
made up in scroll form, to be hung in
plain sight in their shops to give the man-
behind-the-counter som thing of the break
which is seldom given him-recognizing
him as a sportsman and businessman, as

Prof~."irnla!l)
'~

well as someone that gives lesson . Robert
N. Pryor, promotion and publicity director
of Dunlop's Sporting Goods divi ion, was
in personal charge of the distribution of
the plaques.

A second plaque, entitled "Golf," giving
a. very inter sting int rpretation and ex-
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Even golf cores look
brighter when you fight
brown patch with
SPECIAL SEMESAN.
Quickly applied in water •••••••••
olution or dry with compost; easier on spray

equipment; highly effective because i contains
two organic mercu ries SPECIAL SEMESAN
still may be used for as little as $1.29 a green'
Order from your supply house. Send Quick-
mail Coupon 19 for free Turf Disease Pamphlet.

DU BAY FUNGICIDE PRICES:
Special Semesan - 5 lbs., 7.00;
25 lbs., $33.00; 100 lbs., $129.00.
Regular Semesan - 5 lb ., $9.90;
25 lb ., $45.50; 100 lbs., $180.00;
300 lbs., $535.00. Nu-Green-
5 lbs., $6.30; 25 lbs., $29.00; 100
Ib ., $115.00; 300 Ib ., $338.00.

BAYER-SEMESAN CO., INC.
DU PONT BLDG., WILMINGTON, DEL.

WHIRLWIND LAWN MOWERS SALES CORP.
Milwaukee Wisconsin

Answer above ad with 9UICKMAIL No.7.
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p
for 18 year

has produced and furni hed direct to golf clubs, park, etc., different varieti of

d

KINGSTON e e

Bent

GOLFD 1

CK AM RHODE ISLAND

rass
Thi seed grown under the rigid climatic condition
has built up RE I TANCE to the variou fungus
States.
It is, of nece ity, WI TER HARDY and makes a fine bladed, permanent, de irabl
turf for your green , lawns, etc.
We also furnish a FAIRWAY MIXTURE compo ed of 5 different varietie of fine turf
gra s eed which produces a B L CED do ely woven turf on lawn , tee ,tenni eourts,
fairways, etc.
Purchase your seed direct from the farm where it i __
grown and thu not only save for your club, but KNOW--
your source of supply. d

GO F COU
QUIPMENT &

,- __ D ALER
odlana

C. E. GRIENER CO.
Sliver King Golf Course Tractors
Ideal Fairway Mowers
Power Lawn & Greens Mowers
Golf Course Supplies

125·127 E. New York St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Tel. u, 1822

ARTHUR D. PETERSONCO •• Inc.
-More Than Twenty Years of Reliable Service-
Worthington Mowing Machinery-Hardie Sprayers-
luckner Irrigation Equipment-Compost Mlxers-Ag-
rico Country Club Fertillzers-Grasselli Arsenate of
L.ad-all Golf Course Supplies.

420 L xington Avenue NEW YORK, N. Y.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
Specialists in Golf Grass Se.d, F.rtillzers and Equip-
m.nt.

Flags, Hole Cups, Brown Patch Remedi.s,
Mowers, Sprayers, Sprinklers

Send for complete catalog-fr •••

132·138 Church St. .:. New York

planation of the word, has al 0 been pr -
pared in a form similar to the plaque pic-
tured, and will also be distributed to pros
for display in their shops.

Jack Grimes, ad mgr. of Wh ling tee)
Corp. and well known to pro and amateur
golfers as a moving spirit in the Wheeling
invitational tournaments, is the man be-
hind the scenes of the Wheeling Steelmak-
ers radio program, a Sunday aft rnoon
feature over the Mutual chain.

The talent on the program are all
Wheeling Steel employees. Jack heard
them do their stuff for years in the homes
and in the pleasant backrooms and got the
hunch for the only big network entertain-
ment feature originating in a smaller city.

•
Evinrude Motors, Milwaukee, build rs of

outboard motors and power mowers, an-
nounce an additional model-the Lawn-
Boy model "S." Priced at $ 9.50, it is
designed specially for mowing of lawns
where the landscaping permits long,
straightaway cutting, and where there is
little head-on or angle trimming such as
with trees, gardens and pools.

The new model has easy, one-hand con-
trol, patterned after the first Lawn-Boy,
now the deluxe model "D." Model" " has
the same overall dimen ions as model "D,"
and also cuts an 1 in. swath. Tn th new
model, releasing the handle grip engages
wheels and cutting r el and the mower
moves. Pulling the grip stops the mower.
A conveniently placed auxiliary handle
aids greatly in handling ease.

Lawn-Boy deluxe mod 1, priced at $110,
is designed for greater trimming efficiency
as well as for general mowing. It employ'
no roller, and becau e of free wheeling,
makes turns in its own width, with or
without power. Mowing peed on both
models is adjustable to any pace, and cut-
ting heights may be set to fit varying




